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Held every 3rd Monday of the month at
Chef KD's at 38278 Hwy. 74 in Dutchtown
Monday, August 20, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.

Meal sponsored by:

Cody Braud of Braud's Barber Shop
516 N. Alexander Ave, Gonzales, LA

225-647-2889

The EASL Meeting

Guest Speaker EDDIE LAMBERT, LA State Senator, District 18
Our guest speaker for 

August membership meeting 
will be Senator Eddie Lambert. 

S e n .  E d d i e  L a m b e r t 
was elected to Louisiana 
Senate District 18 in 2015, to 
represent the voters of East 
Ascension, Lower Livingston and St. 
James parishes. He campaigned on 
the accomplishments and experience 
he gained as a three-term State 
Representative for House District 59.

Sen. Lambert is a graduate of 

Istrouma High School, LSU 
and LSU Law School. He has 
been a practicing attorney 
since 1982 and previously 
served as an assistant district 
attorney in the 23rd Judicial 
District.  He and wife Marilyn 

have three children.  
Topic of discussion will be a 2018 

legislative session(s) recap and other 
pertinent subjects affecting our local 
community and statewide conservation 
issues.

The sign by the carport door reads, “A 
Fisherman Lives Here with the Best Catch 
of his Life.” Truer words were never spoken. 
Walter Leftwich became a member of the 
East Ascension Sportsman’s League (EASL) 
in 1958 when J.B. Landry signed him up. 
Walter married his “Best Catch,” Bobbie 
Broussard, the very next year and she 
joined, too. Together, they created a legacy 
of conservation achievement through their 
work with EASL. Therefore, EASL is honoring 
Walter and Bobbie Leftwich as the 2018 
recipients of the Joe L. Herring Distinguished 
Service Award to be presented at its August 
20 meeting. Please join us for this celebration.

Walter first joined EASL’s Board of 
Directors in 1964 as President. That’s right, 
no working up in the ranks. Boom, you’re 
President! He was apprehensive at first, 
but EASL knew it had a winner. Bobbie also 
joined the board as only the second woman 
ever to serve after Fleda King. The EASL 
grew under Walter’s two years as President. 
For the first time ever, membership exceeded 
500 members. He got members involved 
by creating committees for every event 
and issue EASL had, and assigned Chairs 
to each one. He increased the number of 
Directors by adding more Vice President 
positions and board members. It was only 
the beginning, as Walter would go on to serve 
nearly four decades on the EASL board, as 
well as representing EASL at the state level 
on the Louisiana Wildlife Federation’s (LWF) 
board. He also served as LWF’s District 6 
Vice President.

Bobbie was making her own impacts 
throughout the years by chairing National 
Hunting and Fishing Day, duck stamp 
collecting, membership, various EASL 
fishing tournaments, and other committees. 
Even if not chairing them, she was always 
there volunteering her time at numerous 
events in which EASL participated. Perhaps 
you saw her and Walter at the Prairieville 
Fire Department working the weekly bingo 
games EASL co-sponsored. You could see 
her serving hot dogs and Kool-Aid at the 
Kids Fishing Rodeo, or serving meals at the 
monthly meetings. Early on, she would bring 
all the utensils home to be washed after the 
meetings because the club did not have extra 
money to spend. She also served as EASL 
secretary and treasurer, and was the first 
manager of the EASL newspaper. It was her 
duty to keep track of all the advertising and 
manage all the finances for the newspaper.

Prior to the newspaper, and because 
monthly meetings were held in various 

locations, a notice was mailed to members 
every month with meeting details. According 
to Walter, Ralph Kling had a duplicating 
machine at his insurance office and would 
send out the 1¢ postcard notices. It was 
later suggested that EASL send out a flyer 
with sponsors to help with cost. Gonzales 
Weekly owner, Crawford Bishop, suggested 
a full monthly newspaper instead. After 
some advocating by Walter and a handful 
of others, and Walter and V.J. Bourque 
finding numerous advertisers, the first EASL 
newspaper was published in January 1973.

Walter’s first love is Bobbie, but his 
second may be fishing. Walter was the 
driving force in forming EASL’s Bass Club in 
1982. And Walter and John Oubre were the 
first winners in the club’s first tournament. 
He, too, advanced the sport to the younger 
generations by helping with the EASL Kids 
Fishing Rodeo. He remembers one rodeo in 
particular where there were some kids who 
didn’t get a door prize. So, as an agent, he 
had some insurance logo pencils that he 
handed out to those kids and vowed at that 
moment to never have a kid go without a 
door prize. He recruited more sponsors and 
increased spending on door prizes. That 
tradition still stands today.

Walter also recalls fondly of working 
with EASL’s little league baseball team.  
They played at J.B. Landry ballpark, and 
it was really a big deal at the time. There 
was even a big parade in Prairieville to 
support the league, and numerous local 
celebrities and politicians participated. 
Speaking of celebrities, did you know that 
EASL sponsored the first Jambalaya King? 
At the time, Walter was representing EASL on 
the Jambalaya Festival Association’s board. 
When they put together the first cooking 
competition in June 1968, Walter rushed 
to the best jambalaya cook he knew, Papa 
George Fairchild, to be EASL’s sponsored 
competitor. It was a great choice. Fairchild 
was crowned king.

Of the many committees Walter chaired or 
worked with, perhaps the most fulfilling from a 
conservation standpoint was the Legislative 
Committee. Back then, there was no internet 
or email. If you wanted to keep up with 
relevant issues, you went to meetings – a LOT 
of meetings, Walter says. He enjoyed many 
successes on the conservation front. One 
notable success was getting a local chemical 
plant to clean up its act. Back then, numerous 
plants were coming to Ascension Parish, with 
no state regulations on wastewater. One 
particular plant had polluted wastewater 

flowing into Bayou Braud. The resulting fish 
kills told a grim tale.

At a police jury meeting where a vote was 
to be taken on giving the plant tax-exempt 
status, the vote was deferred after Walter 
and other EASL members reported on the 
pollution problem. It was decided that a 
committee would be formed including the 
Stream Control Commission, EASL, and plant 
representatives to come up with a solution. As 
a result, the plant spent $1 million in upgrades 
to stop the flow of the polluted wastewater. 
It didn’t work. Even after the investment in 
upgrades, there was another huge fish kill. 
EASL took pictures and brought it to the 
attention of the Stream Control Commission. 
EASL tried to get a cease and desist order, 
but came up a few votes short. However, 
guidelines were put in place to correct the 
pollution issues within a certain time frame, 
or there would, indeed, be a cease and 
desist order issued. That was enough. Walter 
and his EASL team played a major role in 
stopping pollution of our local waters. What 
an accomplishment.

Walter was instrumental, with the help of 
supportive business groups, to get the first 
public landing at Belle River, which was paid 
for with Dingell-Johnson funds. He also met 
with the Secretary of State and managed 
to get the road to the landing blacktopped. 
It didn’t end there. EASL, through Walter’s 
leadership and Bobbie’s help, got sponsors 
to build signs marking spillway waterways 
with canal names, and reminding boaters 
not to litter.

On another issue, EASL was unsuccessful 
in getting the Atchafalaya Basin recognized 
as a national preserve. But it wasn’t from a 
lack of effort. Walter made a presentation 
at a meeting in Morgan City on behalf of 
preservation, but met with a rather hostile 
crowd of fishermen and crawfishermen 
who he says were unjustly convinced that 
the designation would put an end to their 
livelihoods. The issue eventually went by 
the wayside.

This is just a short synopsis of Walter 
and Bobbie’s service to EASL. They both are 
previous recipients of EASL’s Outstanding 
Member of the Year award. Looking at the 
history of their work, honors well deserved. 
The Joe L. Herring Distinguished Service 
Award is for lifetime achievement. I know you 
will agree that this award presentation to be 
held August 20 is also well deserved. EASL 
and our entire community owe you both a 
debt of gratitude and thanks.

LEFTWICHES TO BE HONORED AT AUGUST MEETING
By: Jodie Singer

NOTICE – WE NEED YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
Are you receiving emails from the East Ascension Sportsman’s League?  If not, we 

likely do no have your current email address.
To be sure, please go to our website, easlonline.org and look at the bottom right side 

of the home page.  You will see an application to type in your email address and your full 
name.  (You do not have to be a current member to receive our notices, but we encourage 
everyone to sign up and also purchase a membership; see Membership Application in 
this paper).

This is important so that we may send out notices of events, changes, cancellations, 
etc.  Thanks to our web site designer, Jon Hebert of NLX Media, we now have a bulk 
email software product to notify all membership at once.

Thanks, EASL Board



EASL
Membership Registration

(Check the mailing label for the month & year of your expiration)
o New membership o Renew membership

I am including my dues payment (make checks payable 
to EASL and choose payment option below):
o $20 (annual) o $200 (10 year) o $400 (20 year)

Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________________
Phone __________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________

Mail membership application to East Ascension Sportsman's 
League, P.O. Box 446, Gonzales, LA 70707
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The East Ascension Sportsman

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING
AND REMODELING SUPPLIES

OFFICE PHONE
644-6538

559 SOUTH AIRLINE HIGHWAY
GONZALES, LA 70737

hutch’s         hardware
propane • outdoor cooking

dutchtown mini storage
hwy 621 • 673-6276

Professional
grounds equipment
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Message From Our President
AUGUST NEWS LETTER

Hello again EASL members. The past 
few weeks have been a busy time for 
us with the Saltwater Challenge fishing 
rodeo and the Kids Fishing Rodeo. We 
had a lot of fishing going on. It’s getting 
to the time of year where the days are 
getting shorter and a lot of people start 
thinking about hunting. Not me, I like 
to fish when it starts to cool off. I once 
went hunting every weekend. That was 
when you could just go across the road 
into the woods or behind the house 
or somewhere like that. Now you just 
about have to join a hunting club with a 
lot of land somewhere to hunt squirrels. 
I just gave that up. But I do love fishing 
in the fall and winter down in the marsh 
near the coast. Of course, that area 
is disappearing too. So, I really need 
to fish while I still can. Not only is it 
disappearing, but a lot of the areas I 
fished are now posted. I’m not going to 
go in to all that. We’ve heard enough 
about all that stuff. A lot of people know 
I’ve been sick for a few years and was 
not able to stay outside for long periods 
of time. So, I couldn’t fish much and 
when I did go fishing it wasn’t fun. It’s 
really hard to stay inside when you really 
want to go fishing or do anything outside. 
I am much better this year and can’t 

wait to get out 
and fish with my 
grandkids. I wish 
for all of us that we 
all can enjoy our 
state’s outdoors for as long as we can. 
It’s almost like going to church for me to 
be in the marsh and watch the sun rise 
on a cool morning. It could be freezing 
cold and when you can just see the sun, 
it warms you up. I also love being on the 
water at night. I like the water period. I 
always did. I guess that’s why I recently 
found another place to love as much as 
south Louisiana. That place is Grand 
Bahamas Island. Beautiful water. It 
doesn’t even look real. I could probably 
write just about that. Maybe another 
time. For now, let’s be thankful for all 
we had, have now, and will have in the 
future. Share your past with the young 
ones but have faith in the future. Try not 
to be one of those old people who always 
lives in the past. Our past was someone 
else’s future and it all turned out alright. 
Stay positive and have faith. It’s different, 
but it’s still good. Get out their and enjoy 
the outdoors. Thank you for your time 
and stay safe. I look forward to seeing 
ya’ll at the meeting again.     

Michael Lambert



EASL Big Fish
Contest Contacts

Deadline for entry is 7 days
after month end

To report weight for Big Bas
call Jim Hebert at 225-717-6037.

To report weight for Big Speckled Trout
call Warren Singer at 225-715-1707;

email: warren@icscla.com.

225-252-5969 or 985-513-8914

• Elevations  (using an advanced, safe unified jacking system)

• House lifting and leveling 

• Mobil home lifting and leveling

• New foundations, pilings, block, cement round and square  

• Steps & decks 

• We participate in all Federal and State Grant programs

• Licensed and Insured

“ WE DON’T TAKE HEAVY LIFTING LIGHTLY ”
gccgla.com

Bayou Metal Works
Michael Lambert

Owner

11500 Benton Frederic Rd. (225) 644-3804
St. Amant, LA 70774 Fax (225) 644-6418
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LOUISIANA RIFLE SILHOUETTE TEAM REPORT
By Dustin Flint

louisianasilhouette@gmail.com
225-719-1112

For the first time since March, Yumi is not leading the Club Championship.  Cameron took 
advantage of Yumi missing Saturday's match and shot very well to take a 1st and a 4th place to 
take the lead.

After this month, it is technically possible for shooters to start dropping matches but no one has 
scored in all matches this year - so no one will be dropping matches just yet.  Now that we are getting 

close to low scores being dropped, the 
opportunity is there for the rest of us to 
catch those at the top.  It's important to 
come to the matches and shoot well! 
Remember, the Club Champion will win 
an entire case of ammo from Lapua/SK!

Our Air Rifle silhouette club match 
was Sunday afternoon, August 11, at 
the airgun range.  Remember, anyone 
interested in shooting Field Target 
Silhouette is welcome at the airgun 
match.  We can also set up some air 
pistol silhouettes if you let me know 
ahead of time.

Contact EASL member Jerry Tureau 
for additional information at 225-803-
2773.
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125 South Burnside • Gonzales

(225) 647-2448
 Gay Robert  Joey Templet
 Manager  Manager

Hours:
Mon-Sat 8-6

SACS
western store

aScenSion’S only full-fledGed weSTeRn, Tack, feed & peT SToRe!

JOE T'S BIG ADVENTURE
By Torrie Hayden

My Dad, Joe Hayden, one of the Alabama 
Contingent of the East Ascension Sportsman 
League, is taking the Bama Toad Strangler 
Fishing Team’s Mobile Command Center on 
a little excursion over the next two months.  
His target is Nome Alaska.  Dad could not 
understand why I did not go with him on this trip 
even though I wanted to.  He has been retired 
for several years and two months away should 
not be a problem for anyone, in his opinion.  If 
I accompanied him, I would have to live in the 
Mobile Command Center while I was looking 
for a new job upon my return.

My sister Jennifer is going with him as far 
as Idaho then flying home.  Jennifer will offer 
protection for dad.  Growing up, she used 
to beat up me and my friends which was 
comical.  My friends and I played football and 
we got beat up by a cheerleader.  She is and 
always has been deceptively strong, not a big 
girl and I suppose somewhat attractive.  She 
is my sister, so therefore, I cannot judge the 
attractiveness of her.  

My parents had three children, me, my 
brother Caleb and Jennifer.  Of the three, 
Jennifer is the only one Dad had to get out of 
jail for being in a bar fight.  Those lumberjack 

Idaho girls should make for worthy challengers 
for Jennifer in a bar fight.  

Once Dad drops my sister off he will then 
head north to Nome Alaska then come down 
the west coast then turn left through the deserts 
of Arizona and New Mexico and then back 
home to Alabama.  

Photos and a report will be filed with this 
newsletter upon his return.  

WHAT HAPPENED TO OUR FRENCH DUCKS?
Jay V. Huner, Louisiana Ecrevisse, Boyce, LA

The Mallard is likely 
the  mos t  common 
duck worldwide. Many 
domestic duck varieties 
had wild Mallards as 
their progenitors. I recall 
as a child hearing one 
of my father’s avid duck 
hunting friends talking 
about the great Mallard 
hunting in the McElroy 
area of  Ascens ion 
Parish, especially an 
area referred to as the 
Big Burn. 

Eventually I became a member of a “Gentlemen’s 
Club” in the McElroy area. In the 1970s there were 
many Mallards in the area but nothing like numbers 
reported from the 1950s. And, as time passed, 
Mallards became progressively scarcer and a heck 
of lot harder to hunt. 

Yes, there have been some major changes in 
the swamps in the Ascension Parish area with giant 
salvinia covering most of the open water under the 
trees. Ducks don’t eat salvinia. But, the decline in 
Mallard numbers, not only in the Ascension Parish 
area, but around Louisiana, has to do with changes 
in climate, water management practices, and 
farming management farther north. 

Ducks don’t have to migrate if they have open 
water and food. Both are provided by the construction 
of major reservoirs along the Mississippi River and 
widespread farming of soybeans and grain nearby. 
Warming means that there are fewer days where 
reservoirs are frozen and fields are covered with 
ice and snow. So, why come south?

Mallards are especially cold tolerant. I’ve seen 
them walking around on four feet of ice in the harbor 
at Helsinki, Finland in late January begging handouts 
from kind souls at the daily open market adjacent 
to the harbor. 

Mallards are classy ducks. The Cajuns call them 
Le Canard Francais, or French Duck, based on 
the drake’s handsome green head, reddish brown 
breast, light whitish gray body, and fancy, curly cue 
black tail feathers. Each wing features a beautiful 
blue patch, called a speculum. The hen Mallard 

shares the blue 
wing patches but 
is otherwise a Plain 
Jane mottled brown 
that makes excellent 
camouflage! 

W e ’ v e  s h o t 
several U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service 
banded Mallards 
at  our c lub and 
dutifully reported 
them.  Bu t ,  one 
morning, a member 
came in from his 

hunt holding a Mallard with a very strange band. A 
triangle-shaped metal flap extended from the band 
around the duck’s leg. After some consultation and 
checking on the metal flap, we finally figured out that 
the bird was a member of a large flock of Mallards 
that hung around Head of Island near Port Vincent, 
LA. The folks there had made their own bands to 
find out where the birds traveled. 

So, how do you tell a wild Mallard from a “tame” 
Mallard? Some suggest that large size is associated 
with the tame birds. I suspect, however, that it would 
take a very competent ornithologist and, perhaps, 
DNA samples to distinguish the birds from one 
another even when they are paddling around next 
to your camp in mid-July! I’d highly advise readers 
to not harvest any Mallard outside of hunting 
season and only with proper licenses, stamps, and 
steel shot. 

All waterfowl molt their feathers. One molt results 
in brilliant breeding plumage. The other molt results 
in dull, camouflage coloration for BOTH sexes.  So, 
don’t be surprised to not find obvious drake Mallards 
for a time during the summer months.

By the way, “Summer Mallards” are actually a 
closely related species, the Mottled Duck. They 
are so closely related that Mallards regularly mate 
with them leading to hybridization. Mottled Ducks 
resemble hen Mallards and are year round residents 
in Louisiana. Their numbers are, however, declining. 
If you happen to see a Mottled Duck with a radio 
antenna, contact the Louisiana Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries to report the sighting. 

Le Canard Francais (French Duck)



The EASL Bass Club 
met at the Gonzales Fire 
Department on July 12th 
to plan the upcoming 
Tournament on the 14th.

Be fore  we go t  t he 
meeting started we enjoyed 
a delicious meal provided 
by Murray Alexander with 
help from his Deli cooks at 
“Murrays Supermarket” 
in St. Amant. We enjoyed 
pork stew on rice, potato 
sa lad,  bread,  dr inks 
and dessert. Thank you 
Murray.

Af ter the meal was 
consumed, Eddie signed 
up 11 boats to fish the 
Tournament. 

We called the meeting to order and 
took nominations for the Tournament 
Location.  We got two nominations 
inc lud ing  t he  Pub l i c  Land ing 
Spillway, and the Ditch. The vote was 
overwhelming to fish the Atchafalaya 
Spillway out of the Public Landing. 
We then all agreed to a 2:30 weigh 
in time after getting two nominations 
at 2 and 3 Pm. 

Eddie and Jonathan Bowman were 
chosen to be the weigh masters for 
the event.

With no fur ther business, we 
adjourned, cleaned up and locked 
up for the night.

Saturday morning was already a 
hot one before we even left the house. 
When we topped the levee at the 
Public Landing we could tell that there 
was another Tournament there that 
day. They had parking places and the 
pavilion blocked off and boats were 
already in the water. There was not 
a problem launching though as there 
weren’t that many boats fishing there. 
It looked like a company tournament 
where the weigh in was there, but the 

fishermen could fish other locations 
and meet there for the weigh in. 

At safe daylight, Eddie let everyone 
go one boat at a time. I think most 
boats went northward and fanned out 
in all directions. We did the same and 
finally got to our “Plan A” spot after 
following another boat and hoping 
that they would not go where we were 
planning to go.  Lucky for us, they 
kept going. 

We eased up and I immediately 
didn’t like what I was seeing. There 
was salvinia covering the sweet spot 
that we had planned to fish.  There 
was water converging on that spot 
from 3 directions and the salvinia was 
flowing too. We had to improvise by 
interrupting the flow and breaking the 
salvinia up enough to get a crank bait 
where it needed to be. We ended up 
fishing all around in all directions to 
catch our limit of Bass by 8:20 that 
morning. We had two very nice ones 
with three smaller ones that we hoped 
to cull. People that Tournament fish 
know that every once in a while it’s 
“just your day” and that’s how we felt 
as we culled a 1 pound fish with a 4 
pounder at about 10:00 that morning. 

Later during the day 
we did cull all of our 
small fish with larger 
ones. It was a very 
hot day of fishing so 
we put the boat on 
the trailer at 2:00 and 
hoped for the best. 

Eddie and Jonathan 
set the scale up and 
ever yone s tar ted 
bringing in their fish. 
Six out of eleven 
boats caught their 
limits. 4 more boats 
weighed fish and one 
boat went home early.

When the weigh 
in was complete, all 

three of the winning teams ended up 
being “family members”.

Brothers, Jim & Warren Hebert took 
first place with our limit of 5 Bass that 
weighed 13.27 lbs. Warren caught the 
Big Bass at 4.22 lbs. so we also won 
the Side Pot as well.

 A Father-Son team of Murray and 
Ryan Alexander won second place 

with their limit of 9.75 lbs.
Another Father-Son team of Tim & 

Jason Fatheree took third place with a 
limit that weighed in at 9.02 lbs. 

Congratulations to the winners of 
the July Tournament. Our next event is 
August 11th so I hope to see everyone 
there.  For more information on the 
EASL Bass Club you can visit the 
website at www.easlonline.org.
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By:  Jim Hebert
EASL BASS CLUB NEWS

Jim & Warren Hebert win in Atchafalaya Basin

From the Scrapbook – Gonzales Weekly, Gonzales, La., March 26, 1971
submitted by Warren Singer

OUTDOORS WITH THE SPORTSMAN'S LEAGUE BY SONNY GUICE
At its annual convention, the Louisiana Wildlife Federation, at this year’s meeting in Lake 

Charles, made its recommendations for the coming seasons and bag limits.  Also on the agenda 
were some resolutions that concern our area.  The organization came out strongly in support of 
preserving the Atchafalaya Basin area.  The removal of all webbing in Lake Maurepas and its 
tributaries was also adopted.  The retention of wildlife funds got unanimous approval.  To keep 
our wildlife monies for wildlife use is of the utmost importance.  Every effort will be made to get 
our Legislature to act upon this at the coming fiscal session.  “We are so broke” said one Wildlife 
Official “that we haven’t bought our Game Agents a uniform in two years.  We cannot even buy 
them a red flasher light to hail down violators at night.”  The East Ascension Sportsmen’s League 
delegates at the convention, as usual, were very strong and could be heard in every committee.  
They were Wade Abadie, Ralph Kling, Walter Leftwich and Buren Braud.  Banner year for the 
out-of-doors.  Join the East Ascension Sportsmen’s League and help these fine people achieve 
their goals.  Your time and three dollars for membership will not be wasted.

Warren and Jim Hebert with their two largest Bass

Left to right, Jason & Tim Fatheree, Ryan & Murray Alexander, Jim & Warren Hebert (1)
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This years’ kid’s fishing rodeo started out with a 
bang!  We had lightning and thunder with a mostly 
light rain all around and on top of us!!  It did not stop 
the families from coming out to fish.  We signed up 104 
boys and girls from ages 2-14.  

The crickets were excited, or not, to be there, 
because they were singing their tunes! These were 
donated by Fluker Cricket Farms.  The kids had their 
poles, buckets, chairs and worms.  The worms were 
for the crickets to continue singing!  The kids were 
excited to receive their goody bags and eat some 
doughnuts. The goody bags were filled with lots of 
great items donated by many sponsors.   And they ate 
and ate, since there were a lot of great tasting treats 
for breakfast.  Doughnuts were provided by Riverside 
Barber Shop and prepared by Jumonville’s Bakery. 
There were other tasty treats and goody bags donated 
by Shell Pipeline.

Well, from there the kids were set to fish from 7-9 
AM.  At least some of them did.  The rest were still 
eating or playing with the items from the goody bags.  
But those that fished caught some fish.  We had a few 
turtles pop on some lines as well, so those were some 
exciting moments.  The squeals of delight at catching 
fish sounded great and the screams of horror at a 
turtle were fun.  

While all of this was going on, there were some 
people cooking some great jambalaya to be eaten 
when the fish catching and weighing were over.  This 
was donated by Motiva Rec Club and we certainly 
appreciate their hard work and dedication. The 
jambalaya was delicious. They also made hot dogs 
and chili.

After the fishing ended it was time for the weigh-
in.  We have some dedicated members that weigh 
and measure these fish every year.  After the fish are 
weighed, we gather the results so the kids can see 
who takes home a trophy.  These were donated by 
Ascension Parish President Kenny Matassa.  At this 
time we gave out 8 bikes as well.  These were donated 
by Tower Place,LLC and Ascension Credit Union.

Now for the results: 
Ages  2-4 Gracee Garcia won for biggest fish at .36 

lbs.
 Isabella Bucci won for most fish in girls 

-4
 Jaxton Carter won for most fish in boys-

12
Ages 5-7 Kayleigh Brown won for biggest fish at 

.21 lbs.
 Sophie Bordelon won for most fish in 

girls-6
 Leighton Fatheree won for most fish in 

boys- 13
Ages 8-10 Mason Mayers won for biggest fish at .41 

lbs.
 Braylee Lambert won for most fish in 

girls-2
 Kace Brock won for most fish in boys- 16
Ages 11-14 Savannah White won for biggest fish at 

.24 lbs.
 Kaylyn Carter won for most fish in girls-22
 Ayden Fatheree won for most fish in 

boys- 15
Biggest Fish Overall  - Emma Brown weighing in 

.43 lbs.
Most Fish Girls – Mikaylah Bordelon - 29
Most Fish Boys – Cade Fontenot – 21
Bike winners:
Girls 2-4 Sophia Blair
Boys 2-4 Brayden Jackson
Girls 5-7 Abbygail Lambert
Boys 5-7 Maddox Harris
Girls 8-10 Natalie Crawford
Boys 8-10 Braxton Baldridge
Girls 11-14 Raylyn Carter
Boys 11-14 Job Sheppard

After all of these exciting 
awards were given out, we then 
moved to the time that every 
child receives a prize.  We had 
toys, sports items, fishing rods 
and reels, tackle boxes, and 
everything in between.  The 
children love to look through the 
items and pick out that perfect 
one.  Sometimes this takes too 
long so we have to just give them something and hope 
they like it.  

The prizes were donated by Cabella’s, Pure Fishin’, 
and the rest were purchased with funds by donations 
from Tower Place, Geico, Shell Pipeline, Diversified 
Materials Corp, St. Elizabeth Hospital, St. John the 
Evangelist Knights of Columbus, Mobile Electric 
Supply, David Wilcox, Dr. Scott Kogler, Loyson Porta 
and ICSC.  Please, everyone, thank these sponsors 
that continue to make this a possibility for our 
organization, but especially for these kids. 

I don’t want to forget Benton Equipment 
Co. for their ongoing support of our Port-a-
potties.  Without these our day would not 
be so great.  I don’t think the neighborhood 
would appreciate us knocking on their 
doors all morning needing to use the 
restroom.  So we hope they continue this 
most important sponsorship.

A new addition this year, graciously 
donated by Rodney Dupuy of Cajun Livin 
& Cookin, was a tackle box filled with 
gummy worms, frogs, and various other 
gummy candies for a silent auction.  There 
were also 2 t-shirts, tickets to the upcoming 

Dreams Come True event and tickets to the circus.  We 
raised $50 and we’d like to thank Rodney and Leslie 
for this great donation. 

Now, other than thanking the many members who 
help with this event (you know who you are and it 
wouldn’t be possible without you), I would like to thank 

the owner Mr. Bobby Dupuy, but especially Mr. Virgil 
Flowers who makes sure the area is always ready for 
us.  He has a crew from the Dutchtown Twin Lakes 
that cleans up the ponds and cuts the grass and tries 
to kill all of the ants and stingy things that kids always 
seem to get into.  He has always done a great job for 
us and we hope this continues for many more years. 
Thank you Mr. Virgil!

Lastly, I would just like to thank Mrs. Carol Miles 
for helping me with this event for the last two years.  I 
know this is her last time to be out there for me.  I will 
need another right hand if anyone is interested, as I 
have decided, and God allows it to happen, that I would 
like to be the chairman of the Kid’s Fishing Rodeo for 
one more year.

Thank you all for your time and talent and I hope to 
see you all at the next meeting.

Bettye Lambert
Kid’s Fishing Rodeo Chairman

58th Annual EASL Kid's Fishing Rodeo
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We replace and/or repair boat, car, truck, ATV and motorcycle seats, travel trailers, motor 
homes and indoor or outdoor furniture seats/cushions.  Free estimates. 30 years experience.

GINO AND STACY BAZILE, OWNERS
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My dislike for this particular month began 
back in my childhood days. I was born with 
a driving desire to be a hunter and fisher. 
In my younger years of life I preferred 
the winter season over the summertime. I 
remember my dislike of those late summer 
days and nights back then while fishing 
and camping out. My mind would totally 
be focused on the upcoming fall season 
and cooler temperatures. I guess the event 
that put the icing on the cake for my dislike 
for heat was the fall football practices in 
August. Man was that miserable. Oh, and 
they didn't nurture you on the field like they 
do now. If the heat bothered you, you were 
considered not tough or you were a “you-
know-what”.

As the years slowly passed I began to 
enjoy the warmth of summer more and 
more. Things such as working seemed to 
be easier on a warm day versus a freezing 
cold day. It also seems that it was easier to 
get a crew of employees started on a job 
when the weather is warm. Somewhere 
along this stretch of years I realized that 
it doesn't really have to be freezing cold 
to kill a duck or deer or any other type 
of game. Although I've now accepted the 
summer season more to my liking than in 
my younger days, the eighth month of the 
year has become a dreaded time for me 

and many others.
It seemed to begin on August 26, 1992 

when hurricane Andrew tore our state 
apart and all but wiped out the fish 
population in the Atchafalaya Basin and 
surrounding waters. Some say that things 
haven't been the same since. On August 
29, 2005 Hurricane Katrina destroyed 
the southeastern part of our state. Again 
it caused massive fish kills along with 
the destruction of millions of acres of 
wild habitat and many of the animals 
that called those places home. Although 
being just one day short of falling in the 
month of August, on September 1, 2008 
Hurricane Gustav paid a visit to the state 
of Louisiana, again negatively affecting 
fish and game populations. Just as the 
trees of our forests and the fish and game 
populations were beginning to recover, 
along comes Hurricane Isaac on August 28, 
2012. This storm, with its massive surge of 
water, destroyed the fish population again. 
It also took a huge toll on our whitetail deer 
herds in southeast Louisiana. On a personal 
level, the miserable month has showed its 
ugly face with deaths of family, my father-
in-law (August 5, 2006) and unexpectedly 
a very nice lady who had become part of 
the family (August 30, 2013). The bayou 
state lucked up and avoided hurricanes for 

a few years but the great Flood of 2016 
(August 12, 2016) may have been worse in 
many ways than a hurricane. We somehow 
escaped a major fish kill here mainly due to 
low winds not blowing leaves into the water. 
With more than thirty inches of rain falling 
in a short period of time, flood water levels 
rose to heights never seen before. The flood 
destroyed thousands of homes for humans 
and all animals that call the ground home. It 
will take a long time for animal and human 
recovery from this one to occur. On August 
25, 2017 Hurricane Harvey made landfall 
on the Texas coast causing major flooding 
and destruction in the Longhorn state and 
southwest. Louisiana. I'm sure that some of 
the same situations that we're faced with 
on our side of the state involving human life 
along with fish and game populations are 
now occurring in that region. 

There's not a lot to like about floods, 
hurricanes, tropical storms etc. the most 
important thing is naturally the loss of human 
lives and the destruction of our homes that 
folks have worked hard for their entire lives. 
For fishermen and hunters there is another 
downside to these events. It typically takes 
three to five years for full recovery of these 
resources.  In my case, I'm running out of 
three to five year waiting periods. One 
thing's for sure, I'm not looking forward to 

August...
Till Next Time, 

Enjoy The Other Eleven,
James "Goosie" Guice

by  Goosie Guice
LET'S TALK ABOUT IT

AUGUST IS BEGINNING TO SUCK

Sportsman Comic Corner EASL Wild Game Recipe

BELGIAN SQUIRREL
(Recipe from AllRecipes.com by Rhonda Sitzes)

2 h 45 m; 6 servings; 375 
cals; 

Ingredients
3 large squirrels, skinned 

and gutted
1/2 cup butter
2 onions, sliced
3 tablespoons white vinegar
1/8 teaspoon dried thyme
Salt and pepper to taste
18 pitted prunes
1 1/2 teaspoons all-purpose flour
1 cup cold water
Directions
Clean squirrels, making sure that all shot is 

removed. Burn away with a candle any fur that 
clings. Rinse the meat though several changes of 
water and pat dry. Cut squirrels into serving pieces.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175 
degrees C).

Melt the butter in a large skillet over medium 
heat. Add squirrel pieces and fry until browned 
on all sides, but do not cook through. Remove 
the squirrel pieces to a large Dutch oven or oven 

safe crock. Add onions to the 
butter in the skillet; cook and stir 
until tender and browned. Pour 
the onions and butter into the pot 
with the squirrel. Fill with enough 
water to almost cover the meat. 
Mix in the vinegar and season 
with thyme, salt and pepper. 

Cover and place in the oven.
Bake for 1 hour in the preheated oven. Remove 

the pot from the oven and add the prunes. Return 
to the oven and reduce the heat to 325 degrees 
F (165 degrees C). Continue baking for another 
45 minutes.

Remove the pot from the oven. Mix the flour and 
cold water together in a cup. Use a slotted spoon 
to remove the meat and prunes to a serving dish. 
Set the pot on the stove and bring to a boil over 
medium-high heat. Stir in the flour and water and 
simmer, stirring constantly, until the gravy is thick 
enough to coat a metal spoon. Serve meat with 
a lot of gravy.

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/112958/
belgian-squirrel/

EASL Turkey Contest Winners 
Announced

Thad Bellow announced the winners 
for our EASL turkey contest.  Follow are 
the results:

Out of State Bird:  Bubba Brumbaugh
Beard 11 inches, Spurs 1 3/8”, Score 

49 ½.

Louisiana Winner: Goosie Guice
Beard 9 1/8 inches, Spurs ½” & ¾”, 

Score 30 ¾.

Thanks as always to Thad and his 
company, Fins to Feathers Taxidermy, for 
his support.

Goosie Guice, LA 
winner receives plaque 

from Thad Bellow

Goosie's Turkey on 
Last Day of Season
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• Insurance Claims Welcomed

• Rental Car Arrangements 

Available

• All Work Guaranteed

• 24 Hour Towing Available
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 Michael Lanoux Jerry Lanoux
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John “Charlie” Lieux
Owner/Operator
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ASCENSION EQUIPMENT & RENT-ALL
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF!

13173 Airline Hwy. | Gonzales, LA 70737
225.647.5881 | www.ascensionequipment.com

DINGO

Great Expectations
KUBOTA & JOHN DEERE

SALES EVENT

$0 Down & 0% Financing up to 60 Months
on select models

Tested. Proven. Ʋnbeatable™

*WAC

“Experience the Rugged
Luxury of the RTV 1100”

Kubota
RTV 1100
Kubota
RTV 1100

John Deere
RSX 850i

John Deere
RSX 850i

“It’s a Whole New
Species of Gator”
“It’s a Whole New
Species of Gator”
“It’s a Whole New
Species of Gator”

Deere Days Of Summer!Deere Days Of Summer!
Z335E

$2,4991
omfortable Operation, Mowing Precision, On-the-
pot turning, and Exceptional build quality.

05 Lawn Tractor

No Interest if Paid in Full within 12
months***18a

Automatic transmission, Cast-iron front axle, and Edge
Cutting System gives superior performance.

Deere Day
Z

$
C
sp

D10

***Offer ends 8/2/16 1 Offer ends 08/02/2016. Prices and model
availability may vary by dealer. Some restrictions apply; other special
rates and terms may be available, so see your dealer for details and
other financing options. Available at participating dealers.18 For
consumer use only. Interest will be charged to your account from
the purchase date at 17.9% APR if the purchase balance is not paid
in full within 12 months or if your account is otherwise in default.
aSubject to approved credit on Revolving plan, a service of John Deere
Financial, f.s.b. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms
may be available, so see your dealer for details and other financing
options. Available at participating dealers. Prices and models may vary
by dealer. Valid only at participating US Dealers.
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Present:  Mike Lambert, Barney Callahan, 
Herb Finnerty, Vince Diez Jr., Warren Singer, 
Jodie Singer, Darlene Bourgeois, Devin Diez, 
Byron Gautreau, James ‘Goosie’ Guice, 
Torrey Hayden, Warren Hebert, David Miles, 
Guest Bettye Lambert.

Mike Lambert called the meeting to order 
at 6 pm.

Barney Callahan is working on a guest 
speaker for August.

Vince Diez Jr. is working on a meal sponsor 
for August.

David Miles has made several innovative 
changes to the newspaper, including the 
electronic edition, new informative articles, 
and a recipe section, to name a few; and 
is looking for feedback from our members.  
Please let David know your thoughts and 
ideas.  He is also always on the lookout for 
articles and pictures by our members.  You 
needn’t be a Thoreau to submit an article.  
David can spruce it up if needed.  The 
important thing is to share our experiences 
with one another and keep the paper 
interesting.

Mike said that Robbie Lambert has sent 
out the advertiser invoices for the second 
half of 2018.

Barney Callahan led a discussion about 
the few advertisers still in arrears and those 
should be cleaned up soon.

David asked for all articles and pictures to 
be in to him by August 9th.

Mike brought up the tabled discussion from 
July regarding Thad Bellow’s request for 
EASL to renew our donation to the Ascension 
4H Shooting Sports program.  David made 
a motion, second by Goosie to make the 
donation.  Motion passed unanimously.  Jodie 
Singer recommended we take the money 
from $3000 youth program pot we keep 
a separate accounting on rather than the 
general fund.  This was adopted.

Jodie emailed the financial statements 
to the board and reviewed them and the 
financial results of the Saltwater Challenge 
at the meeting.

Torrey Hayden led a discussion about 
changing the Saltwater Challenge from a cash 
payout for winners to a fundraiser for EASL.  
Kevin Diez thinks we would get sponsors for 
it if we made the change.  It was decided to 
bring the concept before the membership for 
a ruling.

After a healthy debate on whether 
professional guides should be allowed 
during the actual fishing day of the Saltwater 

Challenge, Kevin made a motion, second by 
David to table further discussion until next 
month’s regular meeting.  Mike will bring 
up the issue at tonight’s regular meeting so 
members can begin thinking about it and 
contact a board member with their views if 
they choose.  Motion passed.

Bettye Lambert gave an update on the Kid’s 
Fishing Rodeo preparations.  She has been 
getting sponsorships in to add to the money 
already available; and thanks to her hard work 
and that of her volunteers she has it well in 
hand.  This is a huge undertaking; lining up 
the presenters, speakers, registrars, weigh 
masters, cooks, drinks, bait, ambulance, 
porta-potties and wash station, toys, tents, 
tables, chairs, ditty-bags, bikes, trophies, 
advertising, and much more.  Please let 
Bettye and her helpers know you appreciate 
their efforts by coming out to Twin Lakes with 
a child or grandchild and teaching them the 
joy of fishing.

Mike led the discussion to select this year’s 
Joe L Herring Distinguished Service Award 
recipient.  This award is given to an EASL 
member in appreciation of many years of 
conservation service to the community.  This 
year we have a husband and wife duo to win 
the award.  Looking at their long history of 
dedication to EASL reaching back over four 
decades, we are proud to present this award 
to Mr. Walter and Mrs. Bobbie Leftwich.

Barney reminded the board that the 
Louisiana Wildlife Federation will be held in 
Baton Rouge on August 18th.  Today is the 
deadline for receiving resolutions, but some 
late resolutions may be accepted if there is 
time to consider them.

Barney also let us know that the State of 
Texas has moved oversight of pen-raised 
deer from the Department of Agriculture to 
the Parks and Wildlife Department.  This 
move will allow these animals to be treated 
as wildlife rather than a farm commodity.  This 
may be a movement as the states try to deal 
with chronic wasting disease in cervids.

Barney suggested using blind voting 
cards at the August regular meeting to vote 
whether to allow guides on tournament day, 
and whether to change the format from a 
winner payout to a fundraiser at the Saltwater 
Challenge.

Jodie asked if Torrey or Francis would 
be voting for EASL at the August LWF 
convention.

Meeting adjourned at 7 pm.

EASL BOARD MEETING
July 16, 2018



CASUAL OBSERVATIONS
FALLING IN

If you participate in outdoor activities for any length 
of time you become accustomed to falling and seeing 
other people fall.  Sportsmen fall off of, in, out of, onto, 
into and down all the time.   When I go to the doctor for 
my annual check-up she asks me “Other than hunting 
or fishing have your fallen in the 
past year?”. 

Wh at  b r i n g s  m e  to  t h i s 
particular subject matter was my 
Dad came down to Grand Isle to 
fish the Saltwater Challenge last 
month.  On the first practice day 
he and I were fishing.  From the 
back of the Boat I heard ice spilling 
into the water then a big splash.  
Turning around just in time I saw 
my dad go in head first.  He sank 
like a ship, last thing visible was 
the bottom of one of his tennis 
shoes as it slowly submerged.  
Normally when an elderly member 
of the family falls out of a boat 
it should cause great concern or 
panic.  It did not.  I was too busy 
laughing.  

The water was about neck 
deep where dad fell in.  He was using one of those 
square coolers with wheels as a fish cooler and a 
seat.  Somehow he wiggled the wrong way and into 
Barataria Bay he went with the cooler and the fish.  
Seeing that got me tickled.  The real funny part was 
when he stood up.  

As soon as he regained his bearings and stood up in 
neck deep water, looked around then his automatically 
inflating life jacket went off with a loud “poof”.  He 
looked like a turtle trying to peep out of a big yellow 

shell.  After seeing this I was of no immediate use in 
helping him back in the boat.  Once I regained my 
composure and stopped hyperventilating from laughing 
I took a few photos then drug him back in the boat.  

I used a technique employed on “Swamp People” 
for big Alligators.  I got his head 
and upper body in the boat then 
the rest of him just slid on in.  He 
had several choice words about me 
taking photos and laughing before 
pulling him in the boat that would 
not be suitable for this publication.  

I have been fishing with Dad 
since before I could walk.  This is the 
only time I have ever seen him fall 
in.  I however have a long history of 
falling in while fishing.  One of my 
first memories of Dad and I fishing 
was night fishing from a bridge.  At 
the time I was around 4 years old.  
About midnight I was laying down 
in one of those folding aluminum 
lounge chairs.  My pole got a bite 
and I leaned over to grab it.  I kept 

leaning over until I hit the water 
about ten feet below.  Hearing a big 

splash and seeing an empty lounge chair where his four 
year old son was a few seconds ago got Dad’s attention.  

A few weeks before the fishing trip, I had just 
graduated from swimming lessons.  I had no concern 
about falling in until I reached the surface of the water 
then looked up at the bridge.  I remember there was 
a full moon, then I saw Dad leap off the bridge.  His 
backside completely blocked out the moon and most 
of the stars as he was hurdling right at me.  I dove back 
under the water to keep him from landing on me.  When 

by Torrey Hayden

“For Your Health Care Needs -
Do Your Hunting & Fishing at Landry’s Pharmacy”

(buzzy & benny landry - Owners)

he hit it felt like a depth charge going off.  I managed 
to ride one of his waves to shore and was standing on 
the bank while he frantically searched for me under the 
water.  I remember calling out to him and asking when 
he surfaced “Daddy why are we swimming at night.  I 
thought we were going fishing”.  Afterwards he told me 
that it would be best not to tell Mom about swimming 
at night while we were supposed to be fishing.  

That was the only time Dad showed concern when I 
fell in.  Several years ago, I took him trout fishing on the 
Little Red River in the mountains of northern Arkansas.  
We were floating down river in the 1950 model Sears 
and Roebuck boat as it was snowing heavily.  Beautiful 
snow-covered mountain scenery, rainbow and German 
brown trout were really biting well.  To keep the boat 
floating straight a chain was drug from the bow of the 
boat thus making the boat flow downstream backwards.  

Sometimes the chain would snag on a log or 
rock.  When this happens, and it did, the boat stops 
immediately.  I was standing in the back of the boat but 
did not stop immediately.  At the time I was dressed for 
staying warm in snowing weather, not for swimming.  
I swam back to the boat threw my fishing rod into the 
boat and tried to get back in.  Dad hit me with a paddle 
and said I might turn the boat over and he would get 
wet.  He handed me the drag chain instructing me to 
swim to shore while pulling the boat, then get back in.  

Swimming in four layers of cold weather gear, carrying 
a heavy chain, towing a boat during a snowstorm is 
not easy.  However, those big duck hunting jackets are 
surprisingly buoyant for a short while.  

Another example of why I was not capable of showing 
concern when my elderly father fell in happened a few 
years prior to the Arkansas trip just mentioned.  One 
early winter day, Dad and I were fishing Pickwick Lake 
on the Tennessee River for smallmouth bass.  We were 
not far below Wilson Dam so there was a good current.  
I caught a very nice smallie.  As I was trying to unhook 
the fish, the boat drifted into a stump.  Again, the boat 
stopped and I didn’t.  I fell into the water backwards in 
a form similar to that of a scuba diver getting off the 
boat.  Another boat was drifting by as I resurfaced and 
threw the fish and fishing rod into our boat.  One of 
the guys shouted as they passed “damn son, you fish 
for them the hard way, we stay in the boat to catch our 
fish!”  Dad never got up from his casting chair.  Once I 
climbed back in the boat his only comment about me 
falling in was, “since you are not fishing right now, hand 
me a beer and a ham sandwich.”  He and the fishermen 
in the other boat found that quite amusing.  And of 
course, this was during December.  It was cold!  

These are just a few examples of why I did not show 
proper concern when Dad fell in.   There are more, but 
space is limited.  
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Squirrels don’t dig up
all of their buried nuts, which 

results in more trees.  They have 
accidentally 
contributed 

countless trees 
to our nation’s 

forests.

Dad showed good form when he 
fell in.  Did not drop his rod.

Squirrel Rodeo, Oct 6

Sportsman’s Calendar
The last event for 2018 is the Oct. 6 EASL Squirrel Rodeo. 

Get ready for the fun and squirrel stew!


